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Friends’ Meeting House, Come-to-Good  
I knew not, though I‘ve lingered long 

Through dear Cornubia‘s glades of song, 

By tinkling stream fair-fringed with moss, 

By crag and carn and curious cross, 

That our own land of wild and wood 

Owned sweet sequestered Come-To-Good. 

The hue of Spring is on the earth, 

Which feels again a living birth, 

Green shoots and flowers from hill to hill, 

From creek to creek,, from rill to rill; 

While wandering cuckoo‘s welcome note 

Doth o‘er the golden furze-flowers float. 
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 THE JOHN HARRIS BI-CENTENARY FESTIVAL :  16 – 18 OCTOBER 2020 

The Committee is proposing that the Festival name be extended to that shown above to avoid 
any confusion about which John Harris we‘re referring to!  People will soon realise he‘s the one 
who‘s almost 200 years old!  Plans for the Festival continue and budget meetings are in full swing 
so that we have some idea of the likely cost prior to promoting the event both nationally and in-
ternationally.  Since our last newsletter, a number of Americans (mainly distant relatives of Har-
ris) have expressed an interest in attending in 2020.  

Our first budget meeting talked mainly about the programme for the Festival and how it could 
be organised to reduce costs by carefully planning the visit to ‗Harris Country‘.  Once the budget 
is finalised, we will be looking for sponsors for the event so any ideas as to whom we might ap-
proach would be most welcome.  

Tony Jasper has invited anyone who wants to keep up-to-date with developments to pass their 
contact details to him at tony.jasper@btinternet.com . The Alverton Hotel (Truro) will be the 
base for the festival with keynote speakers and things to interest everyone. 
 

ACTIVITIES DURING THE AUTUMN PERIOD 

In October, we were very sorry to hear of the death of Member George Vaughan-Ellis from Lisk-
eard who had been the main driving force behind the John Harris Festival held at Stuart House, 
Liskeard in 2012. George, who had just celebrated his 90th birthday, had a hearing deficiency from 
the age of 8 years and was totally deaf for much of his last 10 years. Much credit was paid at his 
memorial service to his professional conduct as an Architect and his links with Stuart House, and 
his link with The John Harris Society was also mentioned.  

In November, Tony (L) & I attended Baldhu Chapel, close to Wheal Jane Mine site, for their 
special service to celebrate mining and miners. We were joined by Truro-Carnon Male Voice 
Choir. Tony gave some biographical detail on John Harris and members of the choir and I read 
some of Harris‘ poetry. The whole afternoon was greatly appreciated by a good size congregation 
– and tea followed! 

In December, we joined Redruth Story Group with our exhibition and carols at Redruth Baptist 
Church and read Harris‘ poem entitled ‗Christmas‘. 
 
AN APPEAL FOR HELP! 

As mentioned in our last newsletter, it would be very good to have a ‗bank‘ of members willing to 
help out when we stage exhibitions so if you‘d be willing to help, please pass your name to Ste-
phen, Christine or me. Contact details are on the back page or below. The more volunteers, the 
easier it is for all concerned. 
 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING – Troon Chapel Guildroom, 2pm, 18 February ’17  

Following a short business meeting (for which nomination papers are enclosed), we look forward 
to listening to David Thomas whose subject will be ‗The William John Bennetts Photographic 
Archive’ (covering the Camborne District in the Victorian Period).  Refreshments will follow. 

I do hope you‘ll make every effort to attend. If transport is needed from Camborne, do let me 
know. 
 

PRESIDENT OF THE SOCIETY 

With the death of Professor Charles Thomas last year, we lost our worthy President. The Com-
mittee is delighted to nominate Mr Peter Bickford-Smith as successor in this role for a four year 
period. He is a descendant of Dr George Smith of Camborne who encouraged John Harris in his 
writings and handled the business aspects of seven of Harris‘ books. We trust you will support 
this nomination at the AGM. 

 

CAMBORNE SCHOOL OF MINES – A HISTORY OF MINING EDUCATION IN CORNWALL 

Following Tony‘s and my eldest cousin‘s death, Tony has received her copy of the above book by 
Lawrence Piper, a former Principal at the School. The book contains two of John Harris‘ poems. 

 

I wish you all a very happy new year and look forward to meeting many of you at the AGM. 

 

mailto:tony.jasper@btinternet.com
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By Tony Langford 

 

T he centenary of the birth of Cornish 

poet Charles Causley is being celebrat-

ed this year. Born at Launceston on August 24, 

1917, he became a poet, schoolteacher and writer. 

Apart from poetry - for both adults and children - 

short stories and plays also flowed from his prolif-

ic pen. He also found time to edit a number poetry 

anthologies and contributed countless articles to 

a range of publications. 

Broadcasting was another string to his bow.  A 

frequent guest on many radio and television pro-

grammes, Causley presented Poetry Please on BBC 

Radio 4 for many years. When interviewed by 

Roy Plomley on Desert Island Discs, his music 

choices included five classical selections and three 

others while his chosen book was Boswell‘s The 

Life of Samuel Johnson. 

The first world war cast a shadow over the early 

years of Charles Causley‘s life for his father died 

in 1924 from a lung disease he contracted serving 

in the trenches on the western front. Causley was 

brought up by his mother to whose care he devot-

ed himself in her later life.  Largely because of this, 

he had to leave school at 15, finding employment 

in a local builder‘s office.  

From an early age he wanted to be a writer and 

by his early teens was reading widely and writing 

plays for local production. By the time he enlisted 

in the Royal Navy at the outbreak of the second 

world war, he had several plays published and 

broadcast on the BBC. When he left the navy in 

1946, Causley took advantage of a post-war 

scheme to train as a teacher and entered Peterbor-

ough Training College. On qualifying, he returned 

to his native Launceston to teach in the Primary 

School in which he had once been a pupil, writing 

in his spare time. He remained at the school until 

retiring at the age of 60 to ply his craft full-time. 

Causley was held in high regard by his peers.  

His close friend, Ted Hughes, said: ―Before I was 

made Poet Laureate, I was asked to name my 

choice of the best poet for the job. Without hesi-

tation I named Charles Causley ….. a  poet for 

whom the title might have been invented afresh.‖ 

Philip Larkin expressed similar sentiments in an 

unpublished letter.  

Apart from his years in the navy, his time at 

training college and brief periods as writer-in-

residence at academic institutions in Australia 

and Canada, Causley lived in his beloved Launces-

ton. In Who’s Who, he gave as one of his recreations 

―the rediscovery of his native town‖. And he never 

lost his Cornish accent which, wrote Wendy 

Trewin in the obituary she penned for The Guardi-

an, ―added a special flavour to the poetry readings 

he gave all over the world‖. 

Charles Causley died on November 4, 2003 and 

lies at rest in the cemetery of St Thomas Church, 

Launceston. 

A Charles Causley Festival organised by The 

Charles Causley Trust, is held annually but this 

year will be especially significant. It is being held 

from Thursday June 1 to Sunday 4. For details and 

updates visit www.charlescausleyfestival.co.uk 

Charles Causley celebration 

http://www.charlescausleyfestival.co.uk
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(£6 GBP from 1st Jan. 2012) and  

other cheques to: 

Hon treasurer, Mrs Christine Cowls,  

‘Trematon’, 20 Westborne Road,  

Camborne, TR14 7JD.   

Phone: 01209 713863. 

Or by PayPal to:  

paulandgill@durlston500.fsnet.co.uk 

Subscriptions 
 

The John Harris Bi-centenary Festival 16-18 October 2020 

Funding is required for the above. If you can think of any businesses, or-
ganisations or individuals that could be approached for sponsorship, 
please let Tony Langford know.  

email: tonylangford@miango.fsnet.co.uk 

Tel: 01209 215918 

By post: St Hilary, South Downs, Redruth, Cornwall TR15 2NW 

THE JOHN HARRIS SOCIETY AGM  

GUEST SPEAKER: DAVID THOMAS 

who will speak on 

‘The William John Bennetts Photographic Archive’ 

(A selection of his pictures of Camborne District in the Victorian Period) 

 

The annual general meeting will be held at  

Troon Methodist Guild room  

at 2pm , on Saturday, 18 February, 2017 

mailto:tonylangford@miango.fsnet.co.uk
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Extracts 
from the 
West Briton 
— life in 
Cornwall  
in the early 
19th  
century 

LONDON TIME AND CORNISH TIME 

There are two clocks in Hayle: one belongs to Messrs. Harvey and Co., and the oth-
er to Messrs. Sandys and Co. [both Iron foundries]. Messrs. Harvey and Co‘s. is set 
to London time only, and Messrs. Sandys and Co‘s. To local time, with a red minute 
hand denoting London time ---a very proper and convenient method of indicating 
the hour, whilst railways and the Post-Office persist in their present foolish and 
lazy regulations. As there is no public clock there, and the public confide in those of 
the companies, the method adopted by Messrs. Harvey and Co. causes much incon-
venience. &c.                                                                                          15th July 1859 

[Cornwall having been directly linked by rail to London, most towns initially pro-

vided a red third finger to their clocks to indicate London time as opposed to proper 

mean, or local time, for Cornwall, which was later than that of Greenwich by about 

twenty minutes. This created confusion, in particular causing much controversy in 

connection with the prosecution of those who contravened licensing hours---and 

they were very many. As a result, a number of towns clocks were altered, to show 

London time only, and business houses, mines and private individuals generally fol-

lowed suit. At this date, however, Hayle possessed only the clocks of the two found-

ries, who pleased themselves in this matter.]  

 

REDRUTH LIT WITH GAS 

After more than twenty years of resistance to this evidence of civilization, it is now 
an accomplished fact that Reduth is lit with gas, and that there are veritable lamp 
posts---rude ones it is true---but there they are, and on top of the blazing jets of gas. 
Such was the effect produced on the evening of the 12th inst., that many persons 
thought the town was on fire, which created a sensation, but their fears were quiet-
ed when they found it confined to the newly-planted poles and the curiously 
shaped ―lanterns‖ stuck on the top. I think we may now hope that the ―old pair‖ 
which broke down garden railings, stripped the gardens, and broke one‘s rest with 
their shouts at midnight, will have to hold their last ―troll‖ and disperse, as every 
lamp is a faithful sentinel and makes every passer-by a detective officer. 
                                                                           1                                              6th December 1859 

 

AN OLD OFFENDER 

On Wednesday last, at Redruth, a woman named Caroline Richards, a tramp, was 
apprehended by Sergent James, charged with begging. Complaints have been con-
tinually made against her, but being deformed and making the most of it, she has 
enlisted sympathy and increased her impudence, until threats, contortions of her 
body, convenient fits, and so on, led to her apprehension. In her outside pocket 
there were found 26 half-pence, 6 penny pieces, and about 14 lbs. Of  victuals. This 
was the result of one day‘s begging up to two o‘clock, p.m. Further search had not 
been made upon her, there being no female searcher present. She was taken before 
Mr. S Davey on the same day and sentenced to three months hard labour. 

13th January 1860 
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NOTIFICATION OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2017 
The Annual General Meeting of The John Harris Society will be held at Troon Methodist Guild room at 

2pm on Saturday, 18 February. Following the transaction of various items of business, we will welcome our  

guest speaker David Thomas, who will make a presentation entitled 

‗The William John Bennetts Photographic Archive’ 

 (A selection of his pictures of Camborne District in the Victorian Period) 

Refreshments will be served.                               Free entry but donations welcomed for The Society. 

_________________________________________________________________ 

Nominations are invited for the various officers and committee members 

(The committee has co-opted Tony Jasper to help plan the John Harris Bi-Centenary Festival) 

At the AGM all appointed officers and committee members are out of office so each position is va-

cant. The offices are listed below and the Constitution provides for there to be up to 12 members on 

the committee. The current members of the committee who are prepared to stand for re-election are 

listed and you are invited to submit names in advance of the AGM as shown below.  Standing Order 

102:3 states that ‘It will be assumed that any Member so nominated will have agreed that the nomi-

nator may put their name forward’. Phone numbers are given below to help you. Additional members 

to those listed, are sought. 

      NOMINATOR: ________________________________________________________________ 

President: Peter Bickford-Smith  

(Nominated by the committee for a four-year term to February 2021) 

Chairman: ______________________________________________ 

Vice chairman: __________________________________________ 

Secretary: ______________________________________________ 

Treasurer: ______________________________________________ 

Press and publicity secretary: ________________________________ 

Auditor: ________________________________________________ 

Committee members: 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________ 

Standing for re-election are: Mrs Eve Parsons (717543), Mrs Christine Cowls (713863), John Gillbard 

(213192), Duncan Yeates (713281), Ms Caroline Palmer (890102), Tony Langford (215918), Paul Lang-

ford (213146) and Stephen Crossman (01736 753912). (All phone numbers are preceded by code 01209 

unless otherwise stated.) 

Nomination papers must be received by Saturday, February 11. Please forward them to Tony Lang-

ford, St Hilary, South Downs, Redruth TR15 2NW or by email to tonylangford@miango.fsnet.co.uk . 

mailto:tonylangford@miango.fsnet.co.uk
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Reference was made in an earlier Newsletter to the connection between John 
Harris and William Catcott, The Baker Bard of Wells. The following poem is 
in the book "Morning Musings" which Catcott sent to John Harris: 

Up in the light of sunny day, 

I saw them in thy April bloom, 

And brought thee from thy home away  

To shed for me thy sweet perfume, 

And didst thou know how much I prize 

Thee, O thou lovely Cornish gem ! 

Thou would‘st not close thy yellow eyes, 

Nor droop so on thy tiny stem. 

Beside the ivied, moss-crowned wall, 

I‘ve set thee in the border neat, 

And leaflets where the sunbeam's fall, 

I‘ve strewed, to shadow thee, my sweet! 

Look up, my pride! - my heart‘s delight ! 

And greet me with thy genial smile, 

And warm my heart, and charm my sight, 

And beautify my bower a-while. 

Upon the crest of Camborne-hill, 

To deck the poet's native bower, 

Nature decreed it in her will, 

Thou should‘st unfold thy virgin flower, 

And there the minstrel mused beside 

Thee, in the star-lit evening hours, 

And sometimes sang, but oftener sighed, 

And dropped a tear amongst the flowers. 

Transplanted thence into the town, 

To deck the poet's garden there, 

The Spring-tide glory of the down 

Bloomed brightly ‘neath his watchful care; 

And with its blossoms fancies came, 

And flitted through and through his brain, 

Till all the scenes in life's young dream 

Came dancing up his path again. 

And a momento dear to me, 

Thou smiling Angel of the dells! 

For ever henceforth thou wilt be, 

While I sojourn in dear old Wells: 

For every time I pass thee by, 

Will fancy wander to the spot 

Where ‘neath the loving poet‘s eye, 

Thy blossoms graced his garden plot. 

And I shall see within his bower, 

His rose-buds dear, - his darling Jane- 

And think upon them every hour, 

And long to press their hands again: 

And sun-lit pictures, rich and rare, 

Of pleasures crowding round his hearth, 

Will rise before my vision clear, 

And gem that hallowed spot of earth.  

 TO A PRIMROSE 
Brought From The Garden Of  The Cornish Poet 

Contributed by Eleanor Bowell 
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John  
Harris  
1820-1884 
 

J 
OHN HARRIS was born in 

1820 at Six Chimneys on Bo-

lenowe Carn, near Camborne, 

the eldest of  11 children. 

Largely self-educated — he started school when he 

was six or seven years old before finishing at the age of 

nine — John had an insatiable appetite for reading from 

his early years. On his ninth birthday he started work, 

briefly as a ploughboy, then for a tin-streamer, or — tin-

ner operating in Forest Moor. When he was 13, John 

went to work underground at Dolcoath. He was to ply 

this arduous occupation for 24 years, seeing the famous 

mine pass from copper to tin. 

Poetry, or verse-making as he called it, had been part 

of John‘s life since his first attempts at rhyme at school 

when he was just eight years old.  

Whatever he was doing, verses were forming in his 

mind and he scribbled these down whenever and wher-

ever and on whatever he could. He used the clean side of 

cast-off labelled tea wrappers, and when no paper was 

available would scratch his poems on slate, using a 

sharp pointed nail.  

In his mining days his miner‘s ‗hard‘ hat was some-

times used for this purpose. When no ink was available, 

he used blackberry juice. He fitted his writing into a 

busy life that, apart from his work and his family re-

sponsibilities, included being a Methodist lay preacher 

and a Sunday School teacher. 

John Harris left Dolcoath in 1857 to take up an ap-

pointment as a Scripture Reader at Falmouth, a post 

which he threw himself into with enthusiasm. He con-

tinued writing poetry, and began writing peace tracts 

and became a Quaker. 

John Harris died in 1884 and lies buried in Treslothan 

Churchyard. 

Tony Langford 

The John  
Harris Society 
This newsletter is published three times 

per year, by the John Harris Society, free 

to members. 

All articles for possible inclusion in  

future editions to:  

Press and Publicity Officer,  

Stephen Crossman,  

8 Rose-an-Grouse,  

Canonstown, Hayle, TR27 6JN.  

Phone: 01736 753912.  

E-mail: stephenc123@icloud.com 

 

Subscriptions  

(£6 GBP from 1st Jan. 2012) and  

other cheques to: 

Hon treasurer, Mrs Christine Cowls,  

‘Trematon’, 20 Westborne Road,  

Camborne, TR14 7JD.   

Phone: 01209 713863. 

Or by PayPal to:  

paulandgill@durlston500.fsnet.co.uk 

 

Grateful thanks go to all those who have 

contributed news articles in the past and 

more articles from you, our readers, will 

be most welcome for possible inclusion in 

future editions — anything  

remotely connected with Cornwall, John 

Harris, poetry, including other poets and 

Cornish life. 

 

Website:  

www.johnharrissociety.org.uk 

Facebook: 

www.facebook.com/johnharrissociety 


